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KILLED BY DYNAMITE.

A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION IN NEWARK

LAST NIGHT.

Itallans Were Celebrating St. Rocco's Day

When an Improvised Gas Pipe Cannon

sSpread Slaughter Far and Wide Niue

Wero Killed and More Are Dying.

NEWARKE, N, J., Sept. 25.—The Italian

auarter of this clt‘y waus decornted with

aks and streamers in honor of St, Roeco’s

Day last cvvui:!.
A number of ireworks

were also exploded.
Among the latter was a ?iece of gas pipe

l\l:«l
wfth dymaanite, which was fired at

about 10.80 o'clock, and before the detona-

tion had died away the air was filled with

shrieks, cries and d{l‘O&Mof pain.
Four wehru

killed instantly b? the explo-
sion of the gas pipe, ten fata rhurt and

at least as

mrny
more seriously Injured,

Four patrol wagons were summmoned and

the injured taken to the hospital.
LATER—The first reports did not ex-

aggerate the gravity of the accident. In-

deed, it turns out much worse than the

earlier statements indicated. :

Of those taken to the hm&}ul several

have since died and now—2:Bo p. m.—the

list of dead numbers nine, all Italians and

al!lpurti(-il;unxtn in the festivities,
wenty more are in the lwo{)ital and

still others, less seriously injured, at their

own homes. Among the injured are many
Americans who were watching the affair

and who lived near by,
Of the wounded two or three more may

die. St, Roeco’s Day will long be remem-

bered in Newark,

THE UNION LEAGUE,

Fassett Was Its Guest and Depew Intro-

duced Him,

NEw Yorg, bdept. 25.—~The Union

League dined J. Sloat Fassett, the Repub-
lican candidate for governor, last evening,
Channcey M. Depew presided and #Fassett

sat on his rl&ht as the [fumt of honor,with
John W. Vrooman, the candidate for

lieutenant governor, on the other side,

After the banguet Deén-w introduced

Fassett and made one of the best speeches
of hig life in doing so. The club, he said,
never attempted to control nominations or

conwntions, and it was not often that it
invited a candidate to be its gnest for the

purpose of showing him how it meant o

uu‘;?‘m him on election day. When it

djd this it was out of its confidence in the

candidate’s eharacter and abilit
iMr. Fassett’'s address was applanded for

its manly and hearty tone. I am

young,' said he, “u‘:d can aflord to be

beaten persomally, but the question is,
Can you and the State and all good eiti-

sens afford to withhold your sapport from

the Republican party_at this time?
"

WHIPPED BY WHITECAPS.

Indiana Has Another Spasm of Hickory
Goad Virtue.

Exarisn, Ind,, Sept. 25A report reaches

here of another case of whitecapping near

Birdseve, Bals e 0 2

Four men, Dick Jacobs, Dick Webb,
John Gray and Raymond Hrown, were

taken from Widow Bradley's house tied to

a tree and received twenty-five lashes upon
their bare backs. Jacobs and Webb are

married, Jacobs is a class leader in the

Methodist Epin-ulml church. Brown and

Gray are lads, each one about 18 years old,

The widow is a notorious character in this

vicinity, The victims claim that u;&{recognized the whitecaps who numbe

forty or more,
el et

DYING OF THIRST.

Cannot Find VWeiter for Miles Along the

Trail.

GurerigE, Oklahoma, Sept. 25, The

weather is very hot _and sultry, and there

has been no rain for weeks, Settlers hound
for the new Indian lands cannot find water

for a distance®f twoncl)' miles alun‘( _the
trail, and are dying nom?

the road, too

much worn out to go further. The only
water to be had is #nm stagnant Pnols.At the town of Chandler dirty water

gells for 10 cents a small glass, and 100

horses dropped dead,
There are now 600 people in the line at

the Land Office, about twenty of whom are

wouien.

A RAILROAD ACCIDENT,

The Montreal Fxpress Collides with Stand-

ing Freight Cars,

LEenaxox, N, H., Sos)t.
25.~The Montreal

express which leaves Boston at 7 p. m. ran

into three freight cars which hm‘l broken
Joose from a freight train on the Northern
division of the Boston and Maine railroad

at 1 o'elock this morning. ‘T'he accident

ocenrred about two miles north of this

place. The three freight cars, and the en-

gihe and the forward end of the first pas-
genger car were badly smashed up. No
one was seriously injured, but all t{w

pas-
sengers were severely shaken up and more

or less frightened,

THE GOVERNMENT IS WEAK,

The Canadian Majority Drops from 29

to 15,

OTTAWA, Sept. 25, —A division in the

House of Commons early this morning re-

sulted in the government being sustained

by a majority of fifteen votes, The ques-ti)un arose on the government report on the
recent seandals whitewashing Sir Hector

Langevin, secretary of state, At the be-

ginning of the session government's ma-

Jority was twenty "i':"'
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

It Mas Recovered strength and was Firm

nt Noon,.

NEWw York, Sept. 25, —The stock market

today has recovered strength, It is

rumored that the Vanderhilts are in the
market, opposing the plans of Gould., At

noon the market was strong. A meeting
of the directorsof the Missouri Pacitic has
been called, and it is said a dividend will
be declared, :

SAYS IT WON'T WORK.

An Expert on the BEuropean Telephoning
Tests,

NEW Yorg, Sept. 25, —ln connection with
the European telephoning tests in Boston,

Alfred .\{. A. "Wl'xt'. lately of the Long Dis-
tance Telephone Company, who has made

experiments in this line, said to a News

reporter this morning:

“1 think Gorham Gray's scheme utterly

fmpracticable ; it is ridicalouson its face,
1 have experimented at the Mackay Ben-

nett eable oflice and have found that the

voice conld be carried with any distipet-

ness from 100 to 155 miles at the ontside,

AL 2% miles the sound dies out entirely.”

SPUAKRKRS THOMN THE WIRKE,

“The Fred, C. Barnett Rain Company
™'

f«n nh{n that interests the \mopl« of Liteh-

field, Del. The rain-making scheme is
said to be backed by Eastern capital.

A station for the inspection of meat to

be shipped abroad was established in Bos-

ton yesterday,

It uprenrs
that Great Dritain will have

to pay from 00,000to £700,000 to keep their

word to the Canadian sealers driven out of

Behring Sea. 7
~The stenmer Norwegian from (ilnq?nwreports a heavy snow storm in the Gull of

St. Lawience,

S V. White says the banks and trust

companies which have lent him money
will not sutlfer by his suspension,

The Costa Rieans complain that the

Colombians iutroduce leprosy among
thew,

A COOD

NATURED PAPER.
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CHEERING BLAINE, THE "CHILDREN'S DAY/ vau, Alco.;:m. Tiny B. and Mischief were

drawn before the race was finished.
In the 2:24 class Psyche won two heats

and in the third was the second horse.
Bud Onward, Garrymede, Mattie K fol-
lowed in that order and Eleanor was dis-
tanced in the first heat,

MORE RIOTING IN CHINA.
Nebraska RepublicansGo Wild at Men-

3
tion of the Man from Maine,

LiycoLx, Neb., Sept. 25,—At the Repub-
lican State convention here yuwr«ht‘Chairman Watson of the State centra

committee said: “If the signs are true,
the Republican national convention at

Omaha in 1802 w?a nominate the next

presidentof the United States, and that
maun willbe the glorious carmln of the
gallant shl}; of state, the skillful naviga-
tor, the fearless leader, the brilliant,
matchless Blaive,”

At the mention of the name of Blaine, a

cord from the rear was touched and the

i.mrtrait.of Mr. Blaine dropped in sifht.“ive hundred delerum sprang to their
feet and cheer after cheer resounded

through the hall.
The plat}orm indorses reclpr(x-i\tlv

and

i»mtoctlun, and praises Harrison, McKin-

ey and Blaine,

THE BEST SIGHT OF ALL AT NARRA- THE NORTHERN CATHOLIC MISSIONS

GANSETT PARK. AGAIN ATTACKED.,

P,
e

NEWSBOYS AND NEWSDEALERS,

Lots of Interest in the Contest for Prizes

in Gold,

What a rush there was for the Nrws

yesterday afternoon! The boys had it

everywhere, and everywhere were yelling
its name at the top of their lungs and in

every key.
The newsdealers are awake, too, from

one end of the state to the other. A dealer

in Cranston willeome every night for his

supply with a wagon. One in Woon-

socket wants his trial order more than

doubled. Orders have been received from

Newport and Westerly, and the paper is

now sent to about 250 dealers and a large
nuimber of mail subseribers,

Twenty Thousand People on the Grounds,

the Majority of Them Children--The

Whole State Represented--The Booths

and Stands Reaping a Rich Harvest,

The Viear General Sald to be Missing and

the Orphanage in Danger—-The Span-

ish Railroad Accident - The Burning of

the Gaiety Theatre in London,

Children’s Day.
This is the tinale of the State Fair. To-

night the leveng;?r-t anniversary of the

Bociotg for the Encouragement of Domes-

tic Industry willbe a thing of the past
and the record willshow that it has been

one of the most successful weeks in the

history of the Society, that the weather

was perfect throughout and that the wea-

ther for Children’s Day in particular was

in perfect keeping with the rest of the

weather clerk’s good work.

The schools throughout the State are

closed to-day and the children are at the

surk in full force. The city school chil-

ren poured threugh the turnstile from

train and horsecar from early morning un-

til late in the afternoon, while those from
the schools in the country towns for miles
around came in barges. There were thou-

sands of them on the grounds and there

was more real en(’uynwut at the grounds
to-day than any time during the week.

Many of the {ig stores in the city were

closed for the day and the cmlpln_vt-u en-

joimlthe sights with the schewl children,

"esterday’s attendance was 50,000 and a

conservative estimate of the number on

the grounds today is 20,000, Of this num-

ber the children make a big majority,
although the adults are by no means few,

Ti)—(lu{ everything is life. To-morrow

everything willbe quiet as a churchyard
unless there be some unfinished race to

complete, and by Monday & visitor on the

grounds would never suspect that one of

the biggest fairs in the history of the State

had been heldd there, ¢ .

Panig, Sept, 25.—Advices from China

received at the oflice of the Catholic mis-

sions in Lyons say that the riots have
broken ont afresh and that the monks at

the northern Chinese stations have been

attacked by uurry natives, The vicar

n‘mstolio is said to be missing. An or-

phanage is situated, under the care of the

{)‘ri('ntn. in that district and apprehension
felt tor the safety of the inmates,

TWENTY KILLED.
ALLEN AT AMESBURY.

A Rousing Republican Rally with No End

of Enthusiansm,

AMESBURY, Sept. 25, Re?ublicnnupacked the (Spera House last night, and

many of them brou'ght their wives, daugh-
ters and sisters with them. .lu(lg:; (i(wr?«N. Cate 'pmlded and Col. Charles .Allen made a rousing speech that was re-

ceived withenthusiasm, WA

Aud here in Providence! The pressman
last night ran off 500 copies more than all

orders called for and went off, T'he 500 copies
went ofl also, Just then came in hot haste a

ynum{
man from one of the wholesalers

who had aleeady received 300 and who
wanted 200 more right away and couldn’t

get them. Ie “}}tvery sorry, but not half

50 mrrg as the NEws delivery clerks, It

won't happen apin.
The newsboys' contest for £lOO in gold is

exciting much interest. The little lads get
into the mailing room long before the time
aud raise such a howl that they make more

noise than the press, so they have been

barred in by a tight board fence. The

leaders are;

The Railroad Accident in Spain Yester-

day Was a Terrible One,

MAbprip, Sept. 25.—The latest reports
from the t«rrih‘«- railroad collision between

Burgos and San Sebastian yesterday are

that twenty persons were killed and

twenty-three injured, of whom four have

since died. Most of the passengers were

asleep at the time of the accident. The

vietims included several English tourists
and many children. Several entire fami-
lies perished, including the Judge of Vie-
toria with his wife umrdnughter. Maurice

Long, British Vice Consul at Malaga, is

reported to be among the killed,

He told gh hearers what voting for a

Democrat {dr lil)\‘blh.-ut?wiuMassachiusetts
means. The mocratic party of the

country, he said, is dominated by the
Southern wing of that party, and the easy-

going man of the North is whlinf to sit by
and see his party controlled by these men,
who have never shown, in the gnanage-
mwent of their own affairs, any fitness at

all for such responsibility.
Henry Cabot Lodge followed with a

speech that was logical and telling, follow-

ing “? his former criticisius of Gov,
Russell, )

JENNIE URQUHART MARRIED.

M. SILVERSTEIN,
B. COPLAN,
G. WARFIELD,
DANIEL MYERS,

LOUIS BEARNAM,

J. ORLECK,

MISTOFFSKY,

GEORGE PATRY.

Returns from the newsdealers’ contest

willbe made once a week only, as the ac-

mptu are kept and returns made on that
is.

Mrs. James Brown Potter's Sister is Now

Mme, Rene Raoul Duval,

PaAris, Sept. 25,—Miss Jennie Urquhart,
second daughter of Col. and Mrs, Ur

qubart of New Orleans, was married yes-

terday at the Chureh of U'Elvile to M.

Rene Raoul Duval, 0% L SRR
MONEY AND BUSINESS,

No material change has occurred in rates

nor is it to be expected during the week,
To-morrow will probably disclose a poor
bank statement and may aid the specula-
tors in New York to manipulate rates,

Time money is 6 to 7 per cent, and call 4 to

1 r(-r
cent.

The local market shows a weakening
tendency in a few stocks. Narragansett
electrie 1s again offered at 876 and it isa

purchase,
American wood paper preferred has

dropped to #1383 asked, which figures the
common stock £3.75 or about the selling
price before reorganization,

The New York market is now attracting
the attention of all investors, The passing
of dividend by the Missouri I’M‘Rlc has

again brought up discussions of the char-
acter of the Wizard Gould, If it were

Lmsnibl« to add to the distanst aud
a{»prfrrinm in which he is held, his acts of the

past few days have done so. It will, of
course, be impossible to ignore him alto-

gether but Mr. Gould seems even to have

forgotten that there is such a thing as

honor among thieves, Tis acts only go to

show that it is almost impossible to unite

honor and speculation. We shall have

much to say at times about investments
in this columu, but pure specnlation is a

thing that willnot be discussed except to
be condemned, R AS e ,

It is said that the Princess Hatzfeldt,
nee Huntington, made the match, Her

gift to the bride is a carriage and pair.
Mrs, James Brown Potter was present

at her sister's wedding and gave the
bride her costume, which was a Worth

gown of lace and ivory satin,

The children found ‘)lem y to keep them

busy all day lnntg and then they couldn’t

be'?m to do anyt x{ng justice.
he fakirs, of course pleased them, and

with this class of exhibitions it was their

biggist da;’. All their s?am time bhad been
stored up for to-day and at dawn they be-

,mn
to cut loose. From them until night-

all it was one incessent babel of shouts,

wu&und lectures, interspersed with the

unsteady roll of the drum and clang of the

cymbals, Auything to attract attention,
The rows of booths, where evervthing

that has been known to tempt the buman

palate was on exhibition, also came in for

their share of attention and the children
found plenty to interest and amuse them

in the several exhibition halls aud along
the cattle and horse stalls.

—— -

THE SIXTH DISTRICT COURT. LIVERPOOL, S«rt.
25.—~The Gaiety thea-

tre on the Strand was entirely destroyed by
fire this morning. No casualties are re-

ported,
Two Thieves and the Keeper of a Nulsance

Arraigned.

John Morrison was arraigned in the

Sixth Distriet Court this morning charged
with Mt?l“n?& lot of grapes from Richard

Davidson. ¢ was fined 22 and costs,

POOR HAMILTON'S ‘““wWIDOW.”

Cornelius Cox, charged with stealinga
watch and chain from lh-nrr Bims, was

adjudged probably guilty and bound over

to the December term of the Court of
Common Pleas, without bail, 4

she Came Here Last Night to Rehearse

With a Burlesque Company.

Mrs. Eva Ray Hamilton, widow of the

late Robert Ray Hamilton, alias Eva

Mann or Mrs. “Josh” Mann, who two

years ago was the most econspicnous
woman in America, through the famous

baby substitution case, arrived in the city
last night.

She comes here to join the “City Club
Burlesque (‘um{mny." now playing at the
\\'«ntm‘unter Theatre. She will rehearse

with the company to-day and to-morrow,
and make her first appearance with them
next week in New anlk. Eva'sonly talent
for the stage is her notoriety, She started
ont with a o«

nn‘mny
of her own about two

months ago and madeaflat failure; She

may appear to-morrow evening,.

The poultry and dog exhibit got more

than its share of the children

attention, for when once inside there was

enough there alone to keep thein busy in

sight-seeing for half a day., Nothing was

slighted and the merry-go-round, razzle

dazzle and other places of amusement

reaped a rich harvest.: The races also had
an attraction for themand the vaudeville

performance made lots of entertainment
and fun for them.

The case u%ainnt Aun Bottomly, charg-
ing her with assault, was continued till

b'e{»t. 20 for trial.
Mary J. Kelly appeared to answer to a

charge of keeghgi a 4 common bpuisance
and was adju g probably guilty and
bound over to the December term of the
Court of Common Pleas, During the

trial her brother became hiuhli' excited

and murmured his disapproval of the ‘l).n»ceedings of the court in an audible whis-

per. l-,\'vmunl(l‘y his whispers became I‘elluof detiance, and he was hustled out of the
court room.

$47.50.

The talk of receivership for Union Paci-
fic is based on the fact that three banking
institutions which were to take £13,000. (0
of the new bonds have refused their

journal signature to the agreement. Thus
at last it is evident that even J. Pierpont
Morgan cannot bolster a wreckinf enter-

prise of Jay Gould’s into a financial sue-

cess, The clouds are closing over Mr.
Gonld's «-lxtt'Trlwn and Union Pacifie
must suffer, he whole list too willsuf-

fer unless the Vanderbilts can suffer the
market,

They all liked Miss Myrtie Peek, the fa-
mous lady equestrian, whose Roman

standing race of amile in less than two

minutes made them all hold their breath,
Her wonderful trained horse, Boston, with
his many tricks, pleased them all, as did
also her fast mile in her skeleton wagon
to beat her best record of a mile in 2:12,

Prof. Jenkins, the Australian mronaut
in his parachute leaps from his hot-air
balloon also held their undivided attention

for nearly an hour, and there were a thou-
sand and one other attractions to Keep
them busy and make them tired by the

time they reached home.

OFFICERS' RIFLE SHOOT. “The Power of the Press,”

Capt, Forsyth is Two Points Ahead--The
Second Prize.

The Officers’ Rifle association has its

ninth shoot ont of the series of fourteen at

Sassafras Point range this afternocn.

Umpire Harcourt says that Capt. Forsyth
is only two ;'»oiuts ahead of Capt. Peck's

best, instead of three as stated, Capt,
Forsyth's aggregate is 223 and Capt.
Peck's 321,

The oflicers eligible for the second prize
and who must not have made a record of
over fifty, a»c Capt Charles Rittman of
Pawtucket, Capt. A, G. DBrown and Lieut,
Price of the g!ir? Light Infantry, and

Col. Thornton, Capt. kly would come in
if he was not an urapire,

There is a question as to whether Capt.
Rose has not a record of over fifty, 'l“)u-
-contestants for the second prize are eligible
for the first on the same shots, but those

above {iftycannot (-umku-tc for the second,
Among the scores for the second are Capt,
Rittman, 24 Capt. Brown, 283; Capt.
Price 2i2 and Capt. Rose 283,

The advance sale of seats for “The
Power of the Press,” which will hold the
boards at the Providence

U’wn
Honse next

‘week, opened this morning under the
most auspicious cirenmstances. The sale
is progressing rapi'ly, and large numbers
of people have made themselves solid for
the attraction. The play rightly deserves

the liberal rmmxmgv already given it and
willundoubtedly play to a “standing room

only” house throughout its engagement,Local Stock Ouotations,
NANKS,

Bid, Asked. Bid, Asked,
Amer, Nat'l, 43 44 INatl Ex..... 8

Atlan, Nat'l, 42'¢ 45 INat'lN.Am. 48 4Ng
8.Cana1.... 23 23y Nat'l Com... M 8 o 8
City Nat'l,.. o 8 70 |ol Nat'1...112
Com, Nat'l... 42 o "m?dmm-..c&'?Nat'l, l‘lng‘lo.Dillg 57% Phenix Nat,, 74 7

P‘nh Nat'l.. 51 623 ith. Island... 28 2814
rst Nat'l 115 ....‘wrwmm T

gmmh Nat. 120 ... |Bec, Nat'l... 13214
lobe Nat'l, 78 81 |8iate......... 17 10

High Street, 50 vooThird Nat'i 105
Jackson .... 28 vors Traders...... 46 sns

Hml' Rock.. 79 ... Un10n........ 1§ eobs

anufact'rslid’ig 1584 Westm'ster, 60

Merchants,. 68 voer Weybosset.. bbig o
Mechanics,. Holg ot

The nu';mlimz committee held its regular

daily meeting at 10 o'clock. The protest
of C.' W, and J, B, Bowker of Worcester

against the award of the sweepstake prize
for Z-year-old (iuvr:m-)l'u was considerad,
but as the judge, Roswell Brown of Mystie,
Conn., came to the society with the

highest of recommendations for integrity
and sound judgment in matters of this

kind, his aw&m‘l‘ was sustained. All the
other business transacted was of the rou-

tine character.

Central Falls,

The Volunteer arrived home yesterday
afternoon and another season of jolliflea-
tion followed, which was kept up nearly
all night. An entertainment nn({

supper
was again provided in the engine honse on

(‘ross strect, and the general opinion is
that the prize of $l%O is about ul! used up
by this time.

“One case of drunkenness and ono of revel-

ling were tined #2 and costs each in the
Distriet Conrt.

Edward McCann was sentenced to a year
in the State Workhouse for vagrancy,
Hugh Campbell and Michael for breaking
and entering George W, Aldrich’s house
at Lime Rock, were boaud over to the
December term of the Court of Conuanon
Pleas in the sum of 8500 each.

During the forenoon the Hopes of South
Providenee and the Ganos played a game

of ball inside the track, Clld(i\‘and \t’hito
were the Hopes battery and Hurley and

Grimes lille({ a like position for the Ganos,
A man who is down on the society's

books as Joe DBryant, was found selling
liquor in a tent inside the track this morn-

ing. The police mnade a raid and contis-
cated six gallons of the ardent,

The untinished races this year are the
best of them all, and it has so happened
that with the 2:24 races for trotters and

pacers have been held in the balance over

night, Yesterday morning they had the
2:24 trotting to finish, and today the

pacers in trllt! 2:24 class were called out

again to finish the race which was lett
from yesterday afternoon.

It was the most interesting of all the
races so far, and to the final heat it was

anybody's race, Bud Ouward, who had
taken the last heat yesterday, came ina
winner again, with Ganymede sccond;

Psycre, who was the first two, third, and
Mattie K fourth, Time, 2:26', In the
next heat, the fifth in the race, Mattiec K

got first place, with Ganymede second,
Bud Onward third and Usyere fourth,

v Ganymede had uot been under the line
first and was ruled out. This left only
Psycre with two heats, Bud Onward two

heats, and Mattie K. one heat to settle the

(}m-xt ion. The time for the fifth heat was

g,

In the sixth Pscre had the pole at the

quarter by five lengths ahead of Mattie K

with Bud Onward in the rear. After the
half Bud Onward began to close up the

gap, and at the three quarters was right
up at Maitie K's \\lu-c‘, Mattie tried to

pass Psyere but went up in the air, and
then Bud Onward went in to beat Psycre
to the wire,

The latter held her well under the whip,
but it was no use. She wasn't so game as

Bud, who isa spleadid finisher, and shot
by and under the wire a good fonr lengihs

ahead of her, and won the race, with Mat-

tie K. bringing up the rear.,

The complete snmmary of yesterday's
unfinished 2:24 race is as follows;

NARRAGANSETT PARK, CRANSTON, Sept, 26,
4 class, ‘ou-'nu:; mile )u-hh. best three in Hve

mrse SHOO divided,
‘h‘m;\ Tiher, Mystie Park, Mass,

PR LTR, . wisA B B 3 4 8
James Golden, Medford, Mass., b, g,

umlcmm'n‘ Nhdd o g 41181
Academy Hotel, Baltimore, ch, g.

Ganymede, i » S 0 234 2 20

Rockview Fav, Providence, b, m,

Mattle K..... Rartis od 4 23413
J. A Miller, Middieboro, Mass,, ch,

. Maned Blenow, .. ... .. : s,

Time, 2:240¢--2: 30290 204 y B:Xoty -23005,

There was some good racing in the 2:25

class, trotting, nmt» #5500, Martha Wilkes
cut across Dynamite at the threequarter
pole and beat him out to the wire, and the
gelding with the explosive name had to

content himself with second place, Mag-

(l« T. was third, Strontin fourth and
Martha Wilkes fifth. Time, 2:21,

In the second heat Dynamite had the
lead after the first turn, and held itall the

vm{y
round, Daphne made a beantital

finish on the streteh, beating Maggie T,
out for second

%'lm. Stroutia was fonrth
and Martha Wilkes fifth, Time, 2:22 |

The 223 race at the Park yesternda cuftor
noon was an exciting one, It m'u{‘n-d Nix

heats to decide a winner, Bloebell, blk,

m. was third in the first, tenth, in the
secondd, fourth in the third and then won

the next three heats, Huggett, blk, w.
took secomnd money, and T, G, b,g thln‘i.
Pack, Della Metiee, and Rose i"lltvn. fol-
lowedinVe vider poiuvd: Vidoy, Douo

PAWTUCKET BANKS,

First Nat....170 oo Slater Na'l... 47
oo

Pacific Nat'l,, 70

TRUST COMPANTES,

Industrial ....115 v |BofAm.L.&T. 50 51
Mercantle.... .... sool

Woonsocket,

The Globe Chantaugua Literary and

Seientifie Circle met at the Globe Church

parlors last evening and elected the fotlow

ing otlicers forthe ensuing year: President,
the Rev, J. V., Clancy: vice president, Miss
Ella I'. Paine; sce. and treas.,, Dr, G. W,

Andrews, It was decided to hold meet-

ings on Friday evening of each week and
to increase the membership to twenty-five
if possible.

hurry Wardman, superi tendent of the

varn department of the American Worsted

Company, is a' »at to "emove his place of
residence to Black=tone, Mass,

The new oilice of karle & Prew's and
Adams Express Companies on Depot street

is about ready for o

(-nllmm',\'.The Rev, J. H. Parshley of Philadelphia,
formerlypastor of the lm]ptist Church of

this city, Lus received a eall to the Baptist
Church of Rockdale, Me,

The Epworth league of the M, E.
Church, at its regular meeting last even-

ing, held an intercsting discussion on the
Jows, five-minute

|m}x-|'s being read on the
following topics: “Origin of the Hebrew
and Patriarchal Life,” by Mrs. H. L.
Cooke; * Their (‘allli\'hivs." by Miss
Samantha Green: “The Theocracy,” by
Miss Sadie Orchard;

*

The Monarchy,” hy
Earie Freneh: *in the Time of Christ,” hy
the Rev, H. E. Cooke:

*

Their Literature,”
by John W. Bennett: “ Their Present Con-

dition,” hy Etta F, Kelley: **Their Fu-

ture,” by Mrs. R. F. Tucker,

RAILROADS,

B. & Prov.. ..2 ... Paw, St. Ry.... o%¢
N.Y.P.&8.220 22%% '['rm.& Wor,. 245 .
l’mv.k.\}nrlmlm 112 *UnlonHorse, 200 .Pawt'x Vall. . 160

~

The case against Stephen Brouners for

non-support was discontinued,

Westerly,MANUFACTURING COMPANITES,
*AM.SerewCo 240 2 uo?unl‘)‘ru.wnAm, .?onl,\-... 80 Nich, F11e..... 556 ns

Am. W, .P" Ty 1% Nat, Bub, pt.. 97

do, pref, cifs, 10lg 18 Paw't Hair.... 504§ i,
Arm., & Slins. ... 51 Heaton Button.... Ilv

The town of Stonington, sitnated in the
“Land of Steady Habits" and separated
from Westerly (a prehibition town) by an

imaginary line only, will
{m.« upon the

gquestion of
**

license or no license™ for the

coming vear on Oct. 5, The opposing
forces are already preparing for QL« fray.
Inasmuch as license won the day last vear,
many think that no license will now have
its turn. They have a way over there of
alternating, aunually, upon this subject,

Meanwiile nobody on either side utJthu
line is supposed to go thirsty.

Mr, E. C. Johnson, son of Proprietor
Johnson of the Dixon house, who has been

seriously ill for several weeks of typhoid
fever, is improving.

Fred L. Arnold left Westerly to<lay for
Baltimore, where he will continue his
studies in the dental department of the
University of Maryvland,

INSURANCE,

Equitable.... 48 «00. Prov, Wash... 49 bl'g
Merchants,... do\g b oo}

GAS AND ELECTRIC

*Nar. Elec.... 74% 76 *Prov, Te1..... 87y 01
*Prov, Gas.... 74 74% Woon, E1ec...100 o

Pawt, Ga5..... 76 Narra't Cifs... 7\

MISCELLANEOUS,

P&SS S, 100 1083 Pawt. Gas R.. &
R. L. safe Dep.iwo 120

* Ex<dividend,
>3 o

MAY BE THE SAME MAN.,

Thomas MeDermott, Now in Cranston,

Probably Wanted for Murder in Hiinois,

The supposition at police headquarters
is that 'i'hum:\s McDermott, now at

Cranston for breaking and entering the
houses of G, C, Nightingale.and Gardner
O, Sims last August, is none other than

the Patrick MeDermott who is wanted

by the Rock Island county (Ilinois) au-

thorities for the murder of Daniel

Dougherty, on Feh, 21, 1888 A description
of this man, published in a sporting paper
of recent date, tallies almost exactly with
that of the man at Cranston and has given
rise to the saspicions before mentioned,
The Hlinois anthorities willbe communi

cated with at onee,

~John Ahcarn now lills the position of
clerk at the Martin house,

The Juvenile Temperance union has re

sumed its regular mectings, which ar

held every Sunday at 3:30 p. m, at the U,
C 1, UL rooms on High street,

Manville,

On Dit atl Olaeyville,

This.morning Dr<. J. T and 1. W, Far-

rell were called upon to attend Philip Con-

nating suflering from a complicated dislo-
cation of the bones of the wrist and frac

tugeof the forearm. The injury, a very
painful one, was sustained by a fall from a

tree near his home on Mt Pleasant ave-

nue,

John Conningham who yesterday plead-
ed not gnilty w the charge of stealing
oysters, retracted and was fined #1 and
costs this morning in the Eighth District

Court,
~ Kither to justify or falsify the opinion of
the inefficiency of the new fire ln-llin John-
stou an alarm was sonnded last night from
hox 41, 1t was plainly demonstrated that

it has wot power to make itself heard the
required distance. However, a good num
ber of the ** laddies™ rgeponded.

Last night a farewell reception was

tendered to Messrs Henderson and Kay of
the Boston Store on Delaine street by their

m:m)" friecnds, These ]nvpuluerunu men
are about to go to Lawrence, Mass,, where

they willopen a dry goods store,

Centre No. 2, of the Rhode Island uni-

versity extension system, has been formed
at Mount Pleasant, The first lecture of
the course upon Ameriean Mstm?' willbe

given by President K. Benj. Andrews, at

Odd Fellows nall on Monday next at 8

o'clock,

The Joseph T, Richards Clab held a ball

last evening in Mowry's hall which was

very fully attended,

Valley Falls,
-

PBRUNONTANAN, Charles Drady has returned from a short

treip to the White mountains,

Mrs, J. R Meader opened her musie and
dancing parlors Wednesday evening; to-

morrow afternoon the children’s cluss re-

ceive thew tirst lesson,

The library is fast becoming one of the
most attractive places in the college. The
first lot of books purchased from the
Diman fund came this morning, All
books bought with this fund must be

cither medieval or modern histories, A

case of books is to come toamorrow for the
new classical library or seminary to be

fitted up in Sayles hall. The books in this

department will be wholly Greek wad
Latin,

The library fund now reaches £57,000,
Some 400 books have been reccived during

the summer vacation; a goodly number
coming from Alumni,

The town treasurer is receiving bids and

samples from people who wani the con-

tract for printing the bonds which the
town has ordered issued,

There willbe a Quhli«- meeting of Black-
stone Assembly, No. 151, Royal Society of
Good Fellows, in Forresters' hall, Broad
street, this evening, Prominent speakers
willbe present,

¥

Two Vine Boilers.

The telescope for the Ladd Observatory

has come nnd] is being adjusted, The dedi
cation of the Observatory will probably
ocenr October 15, but perhaps not till
October 22,

The Almy Water Tube Boiler Co. ship-
ped two botlers to day to William MeKen-

zie, Seattle, Washington, These boilers

are high pressure, tested to 2,000 pounds,
and on account of their small size are

quiet a curiosity, both lmimilmul«l on one
Aut car. They are intended for a small

stern wheel steamer on Sacket river

where none but light draft vessels can {ilyand grvut power is requisite to steam the

rapids, b

Mr. E. G, Dexter, 'Ol, has recently been

appointed to take charge of all outdoor
work in surveying to assist Prof. Randall,

Mr. James 8. Burdick has been seenred

to assist Mr, Mount in the iron-work de-

?u’mwm in the mechanical labratory,
r. Burdick's work corresponds to that of

Mr. J. F. Lester in wood-work., Grand Army Notes, Missing Sinee Wednesday,

An underground gangway is being ent

between the heating station and the gy
nasium, so that the engineer can pass be
tweent iwm. 5

Commander George M. Turner and
Senior Vice-Commander Edward F, Cur-

tis, of Slocum Post, No, 10, went to Wash-

ington on Wednesday to see about secur-

ing gquarters for Slocam Post at the next

Notional Enenmpment of the G, AR,
Hlocvm Post beld a very enthusiastic

meeting Wednesday evening, Junior Viee

Conmnuder Geurge By Lophaw, du the

Clunkk,

Hannah Bengston, daughter of John
Bongston, Crompton, has been missing
from her home sinee last Wednesday, The

girl is supposed to be in this city, She is
abont 18 years of age, medinm height, and

ruw-swn
a ‘l.'lil'

of remarkably handsome

ue eyes. Her fathea reported the matter
to the police in this city te day and claims

that she came hicve with o givl samed Jen-
uic barbvurg

s

Buarchard Sinking.

SARATOGA, Bept, 25, Peritonits has ex

tended u\m-nnln in the ease of the Rev, Dr

Burchard since this worning. eis siuk

ing rapidly.

THE PROVIDENCE NEWS.

Men’s Wear.

& CO,

120 Westminster street,

Jerome Kennedy

Are showing Special Bargains

50 Men's Wool Suitsat $6.00

So
“ ‘“ ‘“ ‘“ 7.00

50
o [ “ ‘“ 8.00

zw ‘“" ot “ ‘"
lO.w

50
“ ““ ‘o “

12.50

2m
“ “ ““ “" 15.00

100
* ¢“ " » 800

150 R. P. & Co. make *“
22.00

75
“ “ “ ‘“ 25. w

100 D. & C. “. %

20,00

soD, & C, B
27.50

RP &L ¥ %

3008

200 Men's Wool Pants at” 1.50

zw “" “" “" “
2.w

200 “ “" “ “2.50

2m
“ ““ “" “"

3.w

500
““ “ “ "

5.00

600 at $6, $7, $B, so.

Reefers at $3, $8.50, $lO.

Overcoats, $5 to $45.

Full Dress Suits, $2B to

End lots of past scason’s

garments go

At Half Price.

SHE SHOT HER HUSBAND.

MRS, MAKEPLACE OF AVON IN§A

BAD POSITION.

The Pair were Counstantly Quarreling and

this Morning their Bickerings Reach-

ed a Climax— Did she Know That the

Gun was Loaded ?-The Woman Held.

AVON, Mass,, Sept. 25.—~Mrs. Annie A.

Makeplace shot aml seriously wounded her

busband Clarence this morning. The

shooting was the result of a series of gquar-
rels which have been going on between
husband and wife for some days past,

Up to the hour of retiring last night the

wordy war was continued, At 5:30 o'clock

this morning Mr. Makeplace got up and
began to preparve his breakfast before his

wife arose, Soon alterward she entered
the kitchen partly dressed and the quarecel
began again. Mr, Makeplace became so

angry that his wife feared for her life, and

snatehing her husband’s gun that was

Iyving near, rushed into the bedroom and
locked the door.

Her husband followed her and tried to
force

nrvn
the door. In the midst of ns

struggles the
?un

was fired from inside the
rooin—no one but Mrs, Makeplace knows

how-—and the heavy load of buckshot tore

throngh the panel of the door and struck

Makeplace in the face. The centre and

right side of his face were most severaly
injured. Ilis nose was entirely destroyed

um}\lhc right eye literally blown from its
socket,

~ The rveport of ‘he gun atiracted the at-
tention of passershy and soon a large
¢ 1 gathered about the heise. Mr.

k«l;luw was arresied and taken to the

. ‘whton jail this morning. She was

( wd with an attempt to murder her

busband and held without bail. Her
brother says that she did not know the
gun was loaded and that she did not in-
tend to five it off at that time, but thought
only to protect herself, The story is some-

what discredited here because the gun
would have ! en very little protection to

her had it not been loaded,

It is not yet known whether Makeplace's
injuries will prove fatal or not,

Hope Valley,

The United Village Improvement Asso-
cintion will hold an adjonrned meeting in
Chase’'s hall next Tuaesday evening, A
minsical and literary program willbe one

of the leatures of llyw. evening.,

Considerable building s going on here
at present, the most of which seems to be
on Spring street and other sections in the
nort !wrn yart of the vilinge,

The ulc' “Joslin homesiead ' has been

undergoing extensive repairs the past sum-

mer, and now presents quite a modern ap-
pearance, Piazzas, l-u{ windows and

porticos have been added, and most of the
rooms have been entively remodeled, This
makes it one of the most aitractive, as it
has long been one of the most canfortable
residences in the place,

. | Sl

Lonsdale,

Priah R, Edmiston, & brakeman on the
845 freight trom Providence was knocked
off the rear earof the train yesterday after-
noon at the DBroad street bridge below
Lonsdale station. Thetrain was m char
of his brother 1. J, Edmiston who immet‘fl'f
ately stopped, and went back and found
Briah insensible from a blow on the head.
He was taken to his home in Lonsdale and
Dr. Merrillatiendid him, One of his ribs
was found 1o be split the whole length, but
aside from that and a large bunch on the
head, no other infary was apparent, The
injured man was unconscious all nirht but
came to this morning. It is the opinion of
the men on the train that nlnnr- i&'w

wns

dropped by some one on the bridge and hit
Edmiston on the head,

¢ - . . -

! Capt. Kenyon's Trwl.
Capt. Kenyon, who Killed Jack Meln

ness at North Kingstown, and s ugw out
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OUR STORE"
Fairly scintillating "fs
most comfortable and |

Fall Toot Attive. Proming
among which is 7 “:
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J. & T. COUrS }*";“?; ] )

Fine New York Shoes®
FOR LADIES..

The Hoosac School Sk’
Boys and Girls of all

The New Custom Fit¥
e

St. Boots for Gentlemen,
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PROVIDENCE.

JOHNSTON TOWN COUNGIL.
—— s i, ,':1" pio

The Johnston Town Coune!
. e

Plainfield street yeaterda{ for 1 e
eration of highway mat

v

street has for some tlll:? been odumping ground for flithy wates
markets and residences adjoining,|
n most disagreeable odor, A petitia
filed that ?m nuisancebe stopped,

penalty of proseention. L

Councilman Walch was ppoin
view the Kelley road on the n
define grades, i

f

The council agreed to accept
that

Manton avenue on she chols..
property holders wonld make néed
provements, Samuel Lester, petith

The petition to curb Webat 3
Andrews avenne was continued, =

The petition to curb Roe AL
likewise held over to second

meet

U«'t«.lu'l‘.} iy
w

-

T

Mups showing progress .m Norths‘rm-t‘ were Mlbl‘.llilwd. Two lamp
Cleveland street were granted, Biy

The petition to remove the ntrie |
at the corner of Hartford street and i
Hill avenue was withdrawn, C¢
street. report continue d, o

jacent to New High school!
curbed, Tk R

A committee was named to have | |
for the town's indebtedness cireulates

The part of Anthony Smart’s bam
jecting over the street was lered
moved,

o ; ‘;
GATHERED ON THE & ETS...

S£ ¥
Charles Phillips’ horse became I

ened on Caspee street at 9:30 o'glocks
morning and started on a wild fight
ard Canal street where itwas capty

a citizen. The horse was by .‘. : A
the harness and wagon wrecked, ©

B Late lost evening & man named ¥
Anderson came into the Union statio
siderably under the influence ofy
He wove a stranger, who was stangs
his cold wateh valued at $5O to call 18

ringe. The man skipll)‘ed and Ande

ported the matterto the police
R

reenin his wateh, ¢ Sda
The N. YLPP.&B. R. R B 3

short fence and gate at the enst ond ok

passenger station to prevent pecple

_;lun.;»mu
on trains after they Law

1

depot, s vici
Work is progressing slowly “' 16

canal. The enst wall is complated 8t
Canal streot end and workinen88
ging in the centre of the canal, {"

. -

The Municipal Court, “}J]

In the Municipal Court today thesl
cree of the Supreme Court establish T
clainis of Michael and Bridget Ml

the extate of John Mueray was ondersd

corded, b ;71"\“‘ .
The tollowing eases were con Ly

Oct, 20, citation requiring the i min

trator to render an account on estal
Samuel Lo Spencer, aceount in 'f'
estate, also petition for sale of

!
'

I'o Sept, 29, |vlnl'.lh- of will B

. Karle, petitions for apphing u\» f
wunrdians of Annie O, Envight; Joiie
woerald, Annie, Martin, i‘:lf?ll d
O'Nell s administrator's acen V.',,.,
estates of Jumes Gesperry, Auges
and James Wilson, - S il

DS, S

Y. ML .\.im'hll
i e

There will be a refinion of
oli

and greetingof new ones at ,}}}, .

this evening., Supper will'l
the ladies of the }Snwlw y P ‘
Church, and it will be foliow
oentertainment, The assec

4101

i‘:‘]l.’i"ullo-r. H. ‘A., ocomm X
.

wrn, and the h
€olA':s‘ Delancy, A. W, Me "{b

Fisher.
b ?."q/

Washington Connty Supreme .
In the Supreme Court in 1

county Jerry Doyle was convicted ofs

on Joln F. Perry W"-t .- 4{
tenced to ope month's ERprEsons

t'hv Providence ('(;ltl:::{ l,oa_
Joaeques wag u OO
Con i of breakingto®b |

| kmm PR


